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TIlE FARMERS' MANIFESTO.

CAPTAIN TILLMAN AND HIS .VOL
LEAGUES SPEAK TO THE PEOPLE.

Suggestions of Reforms in the Adminis
tration of the Stato Government--Ai
Appeal to the Farmers.
To the People of South Carolina:-

The Executive Committee of the Farm
era' Association, feeling that it is mourn
bent upon them, as the representative
of the organized farmers of the State, t
outline a policy of retrenchment and ro
form in consonance with the aims am
purposes of the farmers' movement, am
to explain the grounds upon which w:
shall ask the support and aid of on:

Democratic fellow-citizens in the cominl
election, would call the earnest attentiox
of all persons in sympathy with our aspi
rations for agricultural education and :

more economical and efficient govern
ment to the facts and reasons herein so
forth.
We claim only our just share of edu

cational advantages for the agriculturaand industrial classes, and that the sam
shall be placed within the reach of the
average farmer's son, and not, as is noR
the case, we be compelled to supporionly such institutions as are inaccessiblc
to most farmers, and which do not
furnish the cheap and practical education
needed. We make no war upon thc
South Carolina University as a place fox
obtaining a scientific and classical edu-
cation, and reiterate our desire to see
the South Carolina College liberally sup-ported, and to be ome a real universityworthy of our State. But we assert with-
out fear of successful contradiction that
farmers cannot be educated in a city and
remain farmers; and that in all efforts to
mix practical and literary training, the
first has been overshadowed; the agricul-tural students have been few, and the
attempt an utter failure.
The demand for better facilities fox

cheap and practical education for farm-
ers has been heretofore refused on the
plea of expenre, and the opposition has
not hesitated to scare the taxpayers with
largely exaggerated estimates of the
probable cost of a separate agricultural
college. With consummatecunning andunblushing inconsistency they have taken
advantage of the agitation for a separateagricultural college to build up that won-
derful ten students "annex," and, while
crying out against duplication of plantand teaching force, have actually increas-
ed the tax beyond what the farmers' asso-
ciation thought of asking for. Not
satisfied with robbing the "industrial
classes" of the benefics of the "land
scrip" fund, they have stretched forth
their greedy handsand grabbed the Hatchfund also; and a State which two years
ago was too poor to support any experi-mental station at all, now supports three,with their duplicated attaches, thus frit-
tering and wasting the funds appropri-ated for scientific investigation. In 1884
the University, including Claflin and the
Citadel, had an income of aoout $50,000,
and the Trustees claimed that, as then
constituted, it afforded all the practical
training for farmers needed by the State.
Its income is now approximately $97,00C
per annum, but as an agricultural school
it is a bigger and more costly deception.

.B. CLEMSON'S BEQUEST.
But while our efforts to obtain a re-

cognition of our rights and needs have
hitherto failed to secure a college fox
educating farmers, fortune has unex-
Pectedly smiled on us. The munificent
bequest of Mr. Clemson, whose afYection
for his adopted State and wise insighi
has removed the great stumbling-block~
in the way of providing a suitable site
and farm for the college, gives us thc
coveted opportunity. Bly this bequeol
not only do the farmers come in posses-
sion of property valued at well nigh
$100,000, but also of an estate eminently
suited for the purposes for which it ih
given, and hallowed by the sacred men-
cries of Carolina's greatest statesman.
We have the authority of General
Stephen 1). Lee for saying that $100,000
is ample for building and equipping e
school like the Mississippi College.
Without counting anything donated by
Mr. Clemson except the Calhoun home-
stead, we propose to show the needed
money can be obtained without increas-
ing the taxes one single dollar; and whik
many have believed that the building of
a separate agricultural college was and ih
the only vital issue represented by thc
farmers' movement, we shall call atten-
tion to other reforms which we deem of
equal or greater importance. The p)urchasing power of money is much greatex
than it was ten years ago. The tax-pay-

.ing power has not increased at all, whik
the price of our main maoney crop-cot
ton-has hovered very near the cost of
production. Tihe reduction of expendi-
tures, when possible, must then appeal
to the common sense as well as thu
pockets of our people, and no good rea-
son can be given why salaries in oui
State should remain fixed higher than in
North Carolina and Gleorgia---both largei

-and wealthier States. We invite thie
careful attention of taxpayers to the fol-
lowing figures, taken from the Comn.
tr-ollers' reports of the three States:

-. NORTH CAROnINA, 1887.
E-I-ixecutive Dep>artment.-..-..-..-..-. 5,20(
Comptroller General Department 3,50(
Educational Bureac.. .. .. .. .. . .3, i0(
Judiciary D)epartmnent (counting

only 8 out of 12 Judges).....37,00(
.Board of Health. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 2,00(
8tatc Department.. .. .. .. .. .. . .4,00(
Militia-.--.--.--.--..-..-..-..--.--.--.--.7,50(

TrauyDepartment. .. .. .. .. . .6,00(Adjutant and Inspector General.. 1,30(
taeHouse Keeper.-.-..-.-.-..--.-.75(
Total.-.--.--.--.--.--...-..-..-..-.70,30(

soU-rH CAROLINA, 1880.
Executive D) artment...-.....-$ 9,50(
Comptroller eneral Department t,8(
Educational ureau. .. .. .. .. .. .,50&

et -(counting

...... 9,10
%% *"SA .. .....13,00(

..4,40(
- ~...- 1,55(

D)r. Frank S4mith dad3 wheu1
4) fromi wiP don z well.' Shei h $115,90

pathy of her many friends hex ,60(
enger.

Then here is another table of instruc-
tive figures:
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In 1887.................341,00,000
Gain in wealth in nine

years ................. 106,000,000
South Carolina on the contrary has

gained nothing, but lost. But judging
by the way money is paid in salaries,
etc., we are by long odds the richest and
most prosperous of the threo States.
Does anybody claim that we have more
eilieient or abler officials than Georgia
and North Carolina? It is urged that a
reduction o pay would bring in a sot of
"cheap" men who would inefficient.

But,judging by the scramble over a
vacant Judghip or Solicitor's place, we

think our taxpayers can safely relyon
getting just as good as the now do for
the same money paid by North Carolina
or Georgia.
Without going into figures, we take it

for grantiedthat our Lunatic Asylum and
Penitentiary arc managed in nst as ex-
travagant a manner as the other depact-
merits-the one proving a great burden
to the taxpayers and the other yielding
no income, though it might be made to
pay at least $40,000 a year to defray the
xpens aof the government.

We have shown that $45,000 can be
saved if the same basis of expenditure as
in North Carolina be adopted:

II0W TO MAINTAIN THE COLLIOE.
The privilege tax on fertilizers

amounts to over $30,000 yearly..5he
work ione by it can and ought to be
done by the agricultural college. here,
then, is $75,000 to build and equip the
college, without either touching Mr.
Clemson's money or resorting to new
taxation. f, then, we leave the Uni-
versity the $34,500 now appropriated,and
the turriou fees, and relieve it of the ex-
pense of attempting to educate farmers

and mechanics in an uncongenial atmos-
phere, it can accomplish its needed work
in a more efficient manner and ho the
better for getting rid of these bones of
contention; while after the Clemson
College is built, it would have the follow-
too aint, alitnd thoexprie taxnta
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wherein we are wrong if they disagree
with us, or give us the advantage of
their approval, if they approve. See to
it then, fellow-citizens, those of you who
sympathize with our objects and aims,
that no tricks be played upon us in the
May convention. ' armers are too busy
to give much thought to their public
duties. But they can and should at least
demand, and thus will obtain, the right
to select their officials knowingly, and
make no more leaps in the dark.

THE LEOISLATURE MUST ACT.
But, in the end the whole matter, both

of establishing the agricultural college
and1 of making the much needed reforms
and economies in the State government,
rests with the coming Legislature. Our
experience with the one just adjourned
teaches us to beware of demagogues and
fence straddlers and weak-kneed indi-
viduals without firmness of character or
any convictions of their own. We would
therefore advise and urge the abs" a o
importance of selecting candidates of
firmness and capacity, and of requiringthem to define and explain their posi-tions. If a candidate is too good or too
unfixed to pledge himself to any line of
policy demanded by the people, ho can
and should be left at home; and when a
candidate, after having pledged himself
and been electod, breaks that pledge, as
did a goodly number in the last Legisla-ture, he is no longer worthy the con-
fidence and respect of any intelligentvoter.
Appealing, then, to the good sense and

patriotism not of farmers alone, but of
all classes of our people, to aid us in our
efforts to secure equal justice and equaladvantages to all, and to purify and
elevate our politics, and to bring about
a more economical and efllcient govern-ment in State and county.

We are, respectfully,(Signed) D. K. Noums,
B. Rt. TILLMAN,
H. R. TuoMAs,
W. Q. M. BERLEY,
E. P. MooRE,
.JOHN MORROH,
J. B. MORRIsoN,

Executive Committee Farmers' Asso-
ciation.
Columbia, April 21, 1888.

TIIE CLEMSON 11EQuUEbT.
A Correction of Alleged Exaggerations
Abliout the Money Loft to thu Agricultar-
al Colege..
To the Editor of the Newsand Courier:

I see so many false statements, misecon-
coptions and ridiculous exaggerations in
the public papers about the will of myfather-in-law, the late Mr. Thomas (1.
Clemson, as to the amount of propertybelonging to his estate, the terms of his
wil, and the amount that would acme
to the State of South Carolina for the
purpose of founding an agricultural col-
lege, should Mr. Clemson's will be valid
and the bequest accepted by the State,
that I am impelled to make a plain and
clear statement of the whole matter, so
far as my knowledge extends.
In justice to myself, to my father-in-

law, Mr. Clemson, and as both father
and guardian of my daughter, who is
the granddaughter and only survivingdescendant and natural heir of Mr. and
M"s. Clemson, and the great grand-
daughter of the late Ilon. John C. Cal-
houn, I am induced to take this course,
for the reason that frequent inquiries are
made of me by numerous friends of mydaughter and her ancestors in South
Carolina, by some of the relativ u of
Mr. Clemson, who live out of this State,and by friends and acquaintances of my
own.
Most of the information, which I here,

endeavor to give as correctly as I can,
was derived from Mr. R. W. Simpson,
w.o has had charge of Mr. Clemson's
affairs ats his attorney and legal adviser
for several years; past, and who is ap-
pointed by his will his executor and
trustee, and of whom he speaks iu the
will in the highest terms as his ''trusted
friend and adviser." If the will is not
contested b)y me, as the guardian of my
daughter, there would be loft for the
pu'rpose of fontdinig an agricultural col-
lege in the State of houth Carolina
probab)ly as follows;:
.,Tho Fort Hill estate, 825 acres or

thereabouts, the farming value of it
about 10000

Mi~r. Simpson informed mno that the
p)ersonial p)ropierty, consistirg of stocks,bonds and mortgages and other securi-
ties in his hands, was about $27,0l00.
From this sum take the legacies, pay-

able ini cash1, $18,0(00, and it leaves
$9,000. Mr. Simpson, the executor and
truitee under the will, is allowed 5 per
cent, on the whole amount of the estate
by the will, and also, I nam told, 5 per
cent. b)y law, making in all i1) per enit.
commisisions on t ho whole property.
.L'hiis would amount to say $1,00)0. D)e-
(dact that from the cash assets left of
$9,000 and it leaves $5,000. TIheni deduct
lawyers' bills, expenses of keeping up
the house and many other necessary ex-
penses, and I think most people will
agree with nwe in thinking that there will
not be muchi left on which to found an
agricultural college excepit the 825 acres
of the Fort Hill p)lanltation, with a few
dilapidated andi partly ruinous baildi ngs.

But, even valuing the remainder o'f
the estate at $15,000, an extremely high
estsmato, the interest On this eaum of
money at 7 per cent. would be $1,050.

Not very munificent suims these to
found. a great State in-titationi, and cer-
tainly the most inceorruiptib lo and
oconomiical statesmen coildh not reasoni-
ably object to the income of the estate,
$1,050, being dividled inIto salaries and
paid over to the presidlent, prlofessorsand a few p)ractical farmers who would
also be necePsary to carry on the0 inbti-
tution.

In most of the noted colleges in the
United States the p)residents get at least
eight or ton thousand dollar per annum,
andi the profesacKs from hre tb five
th>usar.d. Si ill, some patriotic states-
men -.aight be found to serve their State
frem the purest motived, without money
and 'without price.

In the ~~3, I would suggest that the
possible income of the estate should be
exp)ended in p)roviding honiny and milk
to feed the famishing wives and families
of the p)resident and p)rofessors. TIho
students, of course, could take their owni
meals from home with them, arnd thus
would greatly diminish the expenses of
the institution.

If b)y pub)lic clamor and ridiculously
exsggeratedl ttteiments in the papers~thieLegislature thinking and believing that
Mr. Clemsoni's bequest to the State
amounts to $100,000, as I have seen it

stated in one of the south Carolin
papers, then, and in that oase, a laa
might be suddenly proesed through t
add another hundred thousand or two t
Mr. Olemson's munificent, "as it i
designated in some of the papers,though I hardly think the income of th
latter sum would "after all the colleg
buildings were provided" allow a sufli
cient sum to provide the college oflicial
with a decent subsistence.

Yours truly, GIDEON LEE.
Seneca, April 24.

Another Statoment.

PENDJLETON, S. C., April 26.
To the Greenville News:-The ap

praisers of Mr. Clemson's property comploted their work this evening.
The face value of the appraise bil

amounts to one hundred and tlrce thou
sand three hundred and twenty-one dol
tars. With interest and premiums added
they mako a total of one hundred an<
thirteen thousand three hundred am
twenty-one dollars.
Mr. Lee will, contest the will, but Col

Simpson, the executor, assures me tha
he has no fears whatever as to the valid
ity of the will.
The Stato will receive over ninety-twtthousand dollars. E. U. EVANS.

A tynoptstl of the Will.
There has been some speculation as tt

the provisions of the will of the late 'Thos
G. Clemson, touching the founding of im
agricultural college at the Fort I till )llnta
tion. The Keowee Courier has made tli
following abstract, which must prove o
interest:
Item 1 bequeaths the Fort lill p11hcecontaining 814 acres, more or less, to th

executor, in trust, that when the Stat
shall accept said property as a donatiot
for the purpose of founding an agricultural college thereon, in accordance will
the views of the will ('of which the Chic
.Justice of South Carolina shall be th<
judge''), the executor shall deed the plac
to the State and turn over to it, as an en
dowment of said institution, all the prop
erty hereinafter given for tlt purposeprovidel the State shall signify its accept
ance of the donation anit begin a practicacarrying out thereof within three yearafter the probate of the will. Until suet
acceptance the executor is to invest the tie
produce of the land and other property fo
the endowment fund, if accepted by th
State; and if not so accepted, for the schoo
hereinafter provided for.

Itei 2 aploints R. W. Simpson, I). K
Norris, M. l.. Donaldson, R. E. 13owen, B
H. Tillman, J. E. Wannamaker and J. E
Bradley, seven in number, trustees, with
the power to till all vacancies from an
cause, in perpetuity, anid expressly dcitie
the State the p:iwer to take away or abridg
theirs powers or number, but the St at
niay provide through the Legislature, as i
sees proper, on atcctptin the (louati 1n, 1o
the appointnent or election of six otlie
trustees, the iiximumn nubinher of tiustee
being limited to thirteen fcrever. Tin
last clause of this item reads: 'The narn
of this institution shall be the 'Clemtsoi
Agricultural College of South Carolina.'
The trustees are request: d to meet as soot
after the death of testator as practicabletill all vacancies, if any, and proceed at
011cC to e1Iectate, us far as they can, tin
purposes of the will.
Item 3. Upon the actual refusal of the

State to accept the doiintion tade in and
upon the termis of the will, or upo'i its non
acceplance by the State within the threr
years, upon thie termsh anid coniltionis
nlled, tlie donation to tlh Stte is revoked

and the e .ecutor in execution of ii is trust
shall coii'y the "'ort 11111 ph ce and the
acecuuulateti fund arising therefrom, to
gether with all other property, real or persoual, liereinatter' disposed of aul intended
to be given to the saI agriciltiral college
as an endowment. to the sovcn trustees
named above or their suCCe sors, who shtll
erect upon the Fort I till phae such a school
or coilege for the youth of SoutIi Carolint
as in thir juditgmen~ t will be for their best(5
inte(rest,'' withi a proviso t hat th1e school
sI.all1 be p1inicipal ly foi r the betieti t of the
tagricuilturtal iandt iiehmiiecil classes, anid
shall be free Lt lie pui is as tar as the hmd
andI eniowimt fundi w ill permiit. Th'le
truisties ate directedl to seurely invest the
fundhis andit hold thiemi as a perpetul enidow-
ment, of the institutioni, tusing only thle in-
terest antd ine fromi thle ilnd, except t
trustees iare permtitted, for the cost of ereet-
lng suiit ble bu'ihiuigs, to uise the itncomieof
the hmd11:0(aniacui ilit ed inote'est aftter' his
detht andl aiS muich us $:>),U00 of the coi puxs,if nCcessatry ini t heir juIldgnt. T1hie itemi
closes: "The namie of thiis istituition shiall
lie the 'Chemnson Scientii Scho~ol or C'ol-

I tim -i(directs thait t he dw~elling oni Fort
l1ill shllI never lie torniudown or altered,
bu11t shaill be kept in repanir with alil articles
of furnIture, &e. , given or timt purpose,and1 sll ailys lie kept openi for thle in-
spx etin of visitors, aIllowinug such part ofthle house to be used by p)rofessors as the
trustees direct.
Of thle value of the property thius hI

(fuieathedl, the Courier ii kes the foillow
inig est:maote:

T1hie amoutl I lkely to iiccrue to the State
for thle college ls beenl variouisly' estimIlated
by conjecture. F"romt a talk with Colonel
Simpson, wIho is ia goodl law3er and( aic
coliiutant, andi( whio, from his positionl11asx-
ecutor, 1has access to sourceod5(f true in.
formantion, we can spea(k withI somt e degree
of cIrtailtLy. Col. Si mpsoin ontormied tus
the propjerty conisisted liirgely ol Stoc:ks
andil bonds( of inicolrirtionis oif t his and
other States and1( personad lionds well se.
curedl. U:pon it rough estimate of the
prmluei: and1( interest oni such in vestmitents
anid preiumsInow rated111 on same, lhe tell
saitislied the residuary fund for the college,
over and1( abiove thle Fort. JillItract (if land,
iand ittter' thle paymen-lt of spec ile legacies
and1( all expenises, wold tbe i70,000) ort up)wiurds. il said( thiere was at tract of land1(
iln "Ilaryland11, nel thle hute of thle D istrict
oIfXdiC lm bIn,. Whichi 11ha dee iiegotialted
for saleI (t0,000t(, bit :sale nlt, compiilletedfromi sltme clohud oni the title. If Coloni~l
Clemisont ownied this whlIe Linct, wh'ich i
likely truei, the funtilor thle college woould
be $St0,(,00. if lie owneid one hailf Iinterest
int the land thle fuiidwoulb(e $75,OU00,
andil if tio initerest, there wold be $70),000f(ir the college olver andl iabove legacies iind

Reoligious possimnism is carried to an
extreme int hiussias. In that countrythorn are scts that teach suicide, Re0
cenitly eighty-fouir persons met ini
catvorn filled with stratw. They fired thc
straw andi thtoso who were not biurnied te
death killed1 each other with hiatchets,
One fasint-hearteO. follow escaped.
Congressmar Keloy's daughter re

contly dlelivered a lecturo in New York,in which she charged the caplitalists w,ith
forcing the children of thin country tt
go to work at an eiarly aigo, thuts reduc
mng the wages oif full-grown latborora
Shon adIvocated sOcialismi as the onli
remedy.

A WONDERIFUL INVENTION.
A Process for Preserving Milk, Wines,
Fruit Juices, Etc., for an Indefinite
Period.

(From the Now York Star.)a Learning of a new and wonderful in-9 vention for the preservation of fruit
juices, milk and other perishable liquids,

s a representative of the Star called uponMr. W. B. Murdock, the genial presi-dent of the American Exhaust and Car-
bonating Company, at their elegant andspacious salesrooms, No. 10 Warren
street, this city. After a ahort interview
with Mr. Murdock in his magnificently

- appointed private office, the reporter
- was invited to inspect the building and

the workings of this extremely wonder-
1 ful machine.

This interest:ng method by which
- milk, cider, beer, fruit juices, wines and

other food products can he preserved in
I their normal condition without subject-ing them to a steaming or cooking

process, at once absoabed the reporter'sattention. The problem has eccupiedthe attention of scientific men for many
yycurs, and numberless experiments have
been made without attaining the desired
results, but the American Exhaust and
Carbonating Company have at last se-
cured the valuable patents which accom-
plish this mo{t desirable object. The
simplicity and effectiveness of their de-
vice astonishes every one. The processhas been brought to such a state of per-fection that a child can operate the ma-
chine with ease. It is a well-known fact
that the oxygen of the air is the most
essential element for the support of life,whether animal or vegetable, and when
this element has been removed from anyinclosure life of every nature and kind
becomes extinct, if the oxygen con--tamed in the various liquids to be pre-served is removed by some mechanical
process and replaced with carbolic acid
gas or some other antiseptic gas, the
fiuids preserved in this manner will keepperfectly sweet and preserve their nor-
mal condition for an indefinite time.
The principle on which the companybring about this result is to first create

a vacuum in the keg, barrel or bottle by
an exhaust pump, which draws the air
from the vessel. Having filled the ves-
sel with the liquid to be preserved, the
air is exhausted from the liquid, and
charged with the carbonic gas. The
principle and method are so simple that
the machine which creates the vacuum,exhausts the liquid of the air it contains,and charges it with the carbon gas, and
then corks or seals the bottle, is worked
by a single lever. One of the greatestfeatures of this process is that all liquids
can be put up in syphons, and the trou-
ble of pulling the corks away with,thereby enabling the consumer to use
any quantity of the contents and keepthe remainder perfectly intact for future
11s.
The value of this invention to ocean

steamers and yachting paaties is incalcu-
lable. Fresh milk can be carried from 1
New York to Europe and remain in as i
sweet condition as the day it left the 1
farm dairy. The carbonating process s
not only applies to liquids, but the com- <
pany is now perfecting its invention I
so that fruits and vegetables may be a

succeesfully preserved in the same man- X
ner. '.
The offices of the American Exhaust I

and Carbonating Company are located I
at No.10 Warren street, and they invite
the attention of the public to their dailyexperiments and tests. In the basement
of the building that they occupy are
numerous syphons and bottles of fruit,
syrups, fresh milk, all kinds of beers,
new ales, Concord grape juice, foreignand domestic wines, and sweet cider i
bottles over six months ago. All these o
liluids are expo.edtoivarying degrees of
tenmpreture; at onetime the thermometer I
registers 80 or 90 degrees, and again~
during the winter it is as low as5 zero. 8
In spite of these severe tests the litquids'
remalin as5 fresh and sweet as when 'bottled.
The apparatus will be sold to local '

companies which will be organized '
throughout the United States, and they~will lease the p)lants and charge a royalty~on the goods put up). Parties in Fllorida i
and other sections of the country now j
dlesire to introduce this wonderlul pro-
cess arnd are arranging to do so at an
early date, their object being to treat
orange, lemon and other fruit jii'es.
A number of wveil-known gentlem.; of I
this city are interested in the enterf -iso,
among them being the p)resident of the 1
company, Mr. WV. B. Murdock; Mr.LAock( W. Wir.:ester, vice-president-
National Express Company; Hion. Rastus I
S. Ransom, Surrogate: Mr. J. F.
Freeman, treasarer Standard Oil I
Company; Mr. ,John HI. R9lston, cashier I
IIank State of New York: Mr. Caleb 13.Kuoyails, vice-presidlen t Woodlawn<
Cemetery Complany, and Mr. ,James WV. I
Smith, president Consolidated (Gas
Company, all well-known citizens and I
busli ness men. Those gentlemen control
an enterprise which seemingly has not
hmrited1 to extent or field it will cover or a
busines4s to b,e done.t

Killedl a Wild Cat WVith a Clubi.
The other (day TIony Kern, wile works

on Mr. Giriflin's far'm near Scranton,
Pa., w~as driving the cattle to water andl
whbilo passing through a pice of woods
his attention was attracted b)y the bellow-
mng of 0one f the cows. Tony espiecd a
dark object up a tree readly to springupon01 a calf. The man clenched tight alar1ge club lhe carried and nmeting the
wild animal half wayr dealt it a furious
low on the head1(. T..hisl only angered
the brutoe, and with a fierce bound it
leaped upon Tony and1 b>re- him to tihe
grouind. The1 lsm n made a dIesperateelfort to throw tile animal off. The
brute had scratched his face badly and
tore his clothes into shIreds. With
superhuman power Tony throw the beast
off, andI sprinig to his feet again hie seized
his club. Once muore the animal made
for him, but a well-aimed lhow from theD)utchmnan sent him to the &ound ap-
parently lifeless. Tony hlurri'>d to the
house, procured a gnu, and shot the
animal dead. Almost bri.atless with
excitement he ran to the house with the
astounding intelligence that lhe had shot
a fox in a tree. Farmer (Grifhin con-
cluded the man was wrong as to tIhe kinid
of arnial killed, and going (lut to tile1
Hlpot found1( it to be a wild cat weighing
about fifty pounds.

The1 leading Republicans are trying to
smile, but there is a very bitter fight
going on among them for the Republican
nomintation.-

CEILING WALKING.

It Appears Startling, but Only Nsr
Is Required by Perforn,ers.

(Cincinnati Enquirer.)
There are to-day at least fifteen pei

sons who perform the novel feat c
walking head down along the full lengtof a groat board and who are known is
ceiling walkers. There are lady an
gentleman porformers, their perforn:ances being confined almost entirely t
the variety stage. The efflcet is sartlin
as one of them moves along underneat
the board, far above the floor of the stagttheir full form extending downware
Until recently the manner of perforninthe feat was a guarded secret. Whil
there is a general disrerence as to detail;
the principle :nvolved in keeping th
walker suspended is practically the sam
It is the secret of the ability of the l
to walk over a ceiling.The board used is a heavy plank abor
fifteen feet long and three feet wide
This is rendered almost perfectly smoot
by being rubbed down with pumicstone Near each end of the board i
suspended a tral)eze, to which the pei
former hangs, head down, as ie prossehis feet to the board above him who
starting upon his walk Underneath i
stretched a large net. An ordinary paiof stage shoes will answer the purposeT'o the bottom of these are fasteneeircular, concave arrangements of gum
sort of bowlshaped shoes, about six am

one-half incites in diameter, and it i
these, pressed ag inst the board above
that hold the walker suspended.
The material of which these bowl

shaped shoes is of the same thicknes
lnd appearance as that used in fireman'
iose In the centre, on the

concave sidlf those shoes, is a thick piece of steel
ircular in form. To this plate is rivetti>n the convex side of the shoes a smal
ron framework. From this frameworl
ixtend two iron rods, shaped like thaandles of the instrument used in toast
ug or broiling. By the framework the
owl-shaped shoes are fastened to th<
regular walking shoes. The rods reierred to extend toward the toe, restint,nderneath the ball of the foot. A presmure exerted upon that portion of the
root will press out the rods and permitThe air to rush into the concave gumshoes just at their centre.
Everything in readiness, the performoitits upon the trapeze and adjusts the con

save arrangements to his shoes. Ther
ie swings around, head down, holding

n to the trapeze, and presses the bowl.shaped arrangements on his shoe
igainst the board above. Ae he presselthe air is driven out of the bowl. i
vacuum is created as the gum is pressecnll the tighter against the board, becom
ing flatten&l out. The atmospheri<pressure on each one of the shoes use<
will exert a power or carry a weight o:ibout fifteen pounds to the square inchthen the trapeze is let go of. The per-
:ormer hanga suspended. A pressureipon the ball of the left foot operates the
ron rod which opens a small arrange.nent at the convex centre of the concavehoes. * Air rushes in and the shoe be-
omes loosencu. Hanging by the rightoot, the one loosened is thrown farther
long on the board. Tightly it is>ressed against the board until it fastens,'hen the left is operated in the sameuanner, anud so it continues until the
oard is crossed.

TiE SNAKE sEAsON OPENE;).
'irst Gun from the Annanias of Saake-

lom--The Vorn Scarun i)iKeused(.
A correspondent from Hot Springs,

lo., writes: The hot, muggy weather ofist week drew the snakes and tarantulas
ut of their holes in the Ozark Moun-
ains, and to-day Flint and his com-
anion saw many poisonous reptilesunning themselves on the big ledges of
tone skirting the "vale of vapors.' The'varmints" were sluggish, but became
cry irritable when aroused from their
tupor. Rattlesnakes and bullenakes
vero in the majority, but oither species
voro represented as well. The spectacle

tartedl Flint to talking. "'You never
aw the parlor match snake, did you?'
to asked, with the serusness of au.dge. His compalnioni groaned andl

tar ted down the mountain. '"Come
>ack, boy," exclaimted the catcher. "'I
rant to tell you something you don't
:now. I was out hunting along a bayou
tear New Orleans lato one afternoon lest
vmter, when I saw a Ilashl of light

rregular as one of Laarry Corcoran 's
urves antd as big aroiud as a mi ma's arm.Lhe ray of light, which was on the~round, was p)rocededl by a cracking
ound like the explosion of a p)arlortiatch,. In an instant the light disap-
>oared, only to appear the next instant
rith the samoe crackling sound. I be..
ame interested. When the lighst flashed
ho third time I fired both barrels of myhotgun at the brilliant object. The
ight fadled in an instant. 1 crept to the
pot andi saw a snake lying dead uponho ground. Its head had been nearlyhot away. (Curious to learni whether
ho snake had been the source of the
aysterious flame, 1 tied a fstring airoundl
ta body andl took it to Now Orleans
rhere Lionel Adams pronounced it a
.arlor match snake. When arousedl,
his species of the worm secarumi pulls its
kin over its body by hitching a lower
ooth in a sort of loop hanging between
he eyes. As the skin leaves the tail it
crapes a small button on either sidle of
he snake's hotdy with a crackling sound,
,nd the film of oil on the cuticule is in-
tantly set in flame. Th'le oil bturns with
phosphorescent light, and probablyLoes not hurt the snake. After havingtruck fire the snake crawls the length

if its body, thus causing the sealy hide
o return to its psroper p)laco." The~reat catcher arose tand stretched his
irms aloft, andl asked his companion if
t looked like rain.

KNoXvurLLE, TiENN, dJuly 2, 1887.
I have had catarrh of the head for six

rears. I went to a noted doctor and he

,roatedl me for it, but could not cure me,

18 said. I was ever fifty yetars old and i

rave up to (die. I had a distressing

tough; my eyes were swollen and I am

sontident I could not have lived without

ichange. I sent andl got one bottle of

tour If. B. IB., used it, and felt better.

['hen I got fouir muore, am(l thank (God!

t cured me. Use this any way you may
vish for the good of sufferers.

Muss. MATrnoA NIoroL..
27 Florida Street.

Song for-the jarmier-Tlhe spring utim
here 0 hoe, o hOe!

A BABY'S TRAVELS.

TE ONLY vHITE cuiLl EVERTAKEN
TO THE LAKES OF AFRIOA.

Little Jack Hone and How lie wasViewedby the Nativeu--A Wonderful Sight for
ihe Wavages.

(From the Now York Sun.)
Little Jack hone was an English baby3 and he was three months old when ho' landed on the east coast of Africa. His

father was a missionary and Jack and
his mother wore on the way to the home
that had been prepared for them in
Central Africa. The journey was 800
miles long, up hill down, through jungle,
forest and plain, and it was a serious

tluestion how little Jack could be carried
comfortably over the rude native paths
to Lake Tanganyika. His father thought
that a wheelbarrow was likely to be the

s best vehicle: for Jack, and so arrange-
ments had been made in England tos have Jack trundled in a ba row '1 the
way from the coast to the big lAke whero

r he was to live. - ...
A deep and commodious basket was

i provided for the baby. On the bottom
of the basket was as soft a little bed as1 could be made, and the entire inside was3 padded so that Jack could not easilyhurt himseif. The basket was placed in
a steel wheelbarrow frame. An awningabove the basket was supported by iron
rods, and, when required, mosquitocurtains could be let down. This was to
ho Jack's carriage on the march, and
when im camp at night the basket was tohe placed in Mrs. Hone's tent to serve
Jack as a bed.
Jack was asleep in his father's arms

when he landed on the coast of Africa,at Saadani, near Zanzibar. He was
tucked away in his little basket, and one
of the porters trundled him along in his
wheelbarrow near the head of the caravan.
Close behind him rode Jack's mother
on a donkey. Once in a while the baby
was lifted out of the wheelbarrow for a
change and carried a mile or two in his
mother's arms. Usually Jack rode alongin the little vehiclo very quietly, and he
seemei to take as kindly to his wheel-
barrow as other babes do to the most
comfortable of cradles. Even when the
road was hammooky Jack did not seem
to mind it, and the jouncing he got onlyseemed to put him in good humor for a
nap. It happened, however, that Jack
was not destined to travel all the way to
Central Africa in a wheelbatrow. After
they had climbed the coast moutains and
were a hundred and fifty miles on their
way it was found inexpedient on account
of unexpected difficulties on the road for
Mrs. Hone and the baby to go anyfarther that year. 8o Jack was wheeled
back to the coast again and before longhe turned up in England none the worse
for his jaunt of 300 miles in a wheel-
barrow.

iarly in 1881, when Jack was a little
over 2 years old, he landed again at
5atadani. There were stories from upcountry of widespread drought and
famine, but nothing daunted Mr. Hone,who had come all the way from Central
Africa to meet his family, decided to set
out with them at once on the longjourney to the beautiful lake, which,though narrow, is one of the longestfresh water lakes in the world. This
time the wheelbarrow was discarded.
The willow body of a baby carriage was
turned into a tiny palanquin for Jack's
accommodation. it was suspended bystout ropes from a couple of bamboos.
Along the bamboos was stretched a
canvass awning, impervious alike to sun
or rain, with movable sides; that could
lie fastened up or down at pleasure.
Four natives were assigned to the task
of carrying Master .Jack in his unique
little conveyance. The bamboos were
sup)ple, and as the carriers trudged along
there was a delightful springiness about
the rig that greatly pleased Jack. His
mother wans carried in a bath chair rigged
up in a similar fashion.
Jack got along famously until he was

stricken with fever, and then he insisted
much of the time up)on traveling in his
mother's lap. When the long caravan
halted for the noontime lunch the first
duty of the men was to pitch a tent in
which to shelter Jack and his mother
fromi theoscorching sun. The little fellow's
great delight was in crossing rivers in
the big canoes the nativos keel) for
ferrying caravans. lie usually sat in
stAto in his little armchair, and some-
times used a string andl a bent pin to fish
for crocodiles, witui invariably poor
success. One (lay a porter ran away
with a canvas bag containig a large part
of Jack's wardrobe. In a land where
caravans use a great deal of cotton cloth
to pay their way there was of course
plenty of material at hand to repair,Jack's loss, which ho bore with more
equanimity than the rest of his family.
homotimes they traveled for hours
through gre.as that was high abive their
heads, ard in the early morniin;t .Jack
liked to listen to the do(W (drops as theyfell like raini uplon the top) of his palan-
quinl, while the carrierai plodded alongterough the luxuriant growth of grass.
Many of the matrches were very weari-
somne, andl Mrs. lione wvrote that she and
.Jack( ofteni pre'enital a very draggledatppearanhce when th halt was made for
the day.
Thu journey laste~d ninety days. At

last the b)eautiful waters of Lake
l'anganyika came into view, and little
Jack was delhghted when his familyembarked ini a big boat for the longjourney for tho island of Kavala. HIe
thought the songs of the crew as theybent to their oars were particularly jolly.lie is no0w living on Katvala island, and,
though lie is the only little white boy in
Contra Africa, ho seems to be thoroughly
enjoying his boyhood. /"riends in E~ng-land have sent him many toys, which he
shari x with his Waguha playmates, and
lie does not now remember that ho ever
had any other home than Africa.

One of the most successful features
of a recent "'literary entertainment" ini a
town the other evening was a "bung-
whittling contest by ladies." Each of
the contestanuts rocieved a square bit of
wood from which to wnittle a bung to fit
a1 lay.s stone jug. They could all see the
hole to be filled, but none could measure
it. h'rizes were given .for the best and
;or the poorest bung, and Lhca they were
all sold at auction. One of them nearly
fitted the bnnghole.


